


means voluntary work or to raise 

funds for a cause. This definition completely changed for us 

recently. 
 

According to the , more 

than 1300 Indians die every day due to cancer. Suffering 

patients usually lose their hair due to chemotherapy which 

breaks down their courage and confidence. 
 

Inspired by a 7year old girl-  who donated her hair for 

Cancer Patients, we started the campaign-  

Giving cancer patients a reason to smile, that was all we 

wanted. 
 



This was led by our leading jock- RJ Praveen. He did a 

simple FB live with Titir which became viral- over 

 reach. She proved that if you really feel for 

something and want to make a difference, age or monitory 

strength is definitely not a barrier. This moved Praveen so 

much that he travelled all the way to ‘Ranigange’ where Titir 

lives to meet her.  

https://www.facebook.com/RJPraveenRedFM/videos/2607893816203150/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/RJPraveenRedFM/videos/2607893816203150/


RJ Praveen urged our listeners to come forward to donate 

12 inch of their hair.  

Onair promotion and talk by cancer survivors led to a lot of 

registrations from our listeners.  

We were shocked with the no. of registrations, 350+ people 

came forward to donate their hair!  

https://www.facebook.com/RJPraveenRedFM/videos/543780136158024/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/RJPraveenRedFM/videos/543780136158024/


In fact our very own was so 
inspired that she shaved off her long and thick hair without 

blinking an eye. We all know how important it is for even RJs to 
look good, but she showed a lot of courage and did the 

unthinkable- 

In the process we got associated with a NGO- ‘Cope with Cancer’. 
This NGO works with cancer patients and makes wigs for patients 

who cannot afford this expense. 



Following the rules given by them we started collecting hair 

of volunteers / listeners who registered. 

https://www.facebook.com/RJPraveenRedFM/videos/394732347831889/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/RJPraveenRedFM/videos/394732347831889/


 

• Hair has to be washed, dried and tied into a plait with rubber 
bands at both the ends. 
 

• Hair to be donated should be minimum 12 inches in length.  
 

• Do not let the hair to be donated fall on ground as hair swept off 
the floor is unusable for making wigs. 
 

• At least 6 -7 women's hair is required to make one wig. The 
donated hair we receive is sorted according to their quality and 
then used to make a wig. Grey, treated, coloured and streaked hair 
is accepted.  
 

• Place the cut plait in a plastic bag with the name, email address 
& mobile number of the hair donors. You can send a parcel at the 
end of the drive, with all the hair donors details. 



This campaign left an 
overwhelming effect in our 
hearts. It has encouraged 

us to further plan such 
community service 

programmes which will not 
just be fund raisers but will 

touch hearts!  




